UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary far Communications
and Information
Washington, D.C. 20230

The Honorable Ted Cruz
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

JUL 2 2 2016

Dear Senator Cruz:
I am writing to provide you additional infom1ation requested in your June 21, 2016, letter
and follow up on the initial response you received on June 29, 2016, fi:om Steve Haro, Assistant
Secretary for Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs at the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Consistent with Congress' direction in 2014 that we "conduct a thorough review and
analysis of any proposed transition of the lANA contmct," 1 NTIA, along with other U .S.
Government agencies, performed a thorough review of the plan developed by the global
multistalceholder commtmity and delivered by the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and
NW11bers (ICANN) on March 10, 2016. As documented in the Jtme 9, 2016 IAJ.\TA Stewardship
Transition Proposal Assessment Rep01t, NTIA concluded that the proposal meets the criteria set
out in March 2014. NTIA also evaluated the proposal against relevant principles in the
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) Framework
related to internal contTols, as recommended by the U.S. Govemment Accountability Office
(GAO), and fmmd that the proposal adequately addresses those principles. In addition, an expert
panel of corporate governance experts reviewed the ICANN Accountability proposal and
concluded that the proposal is consistent with soWld principles of good governance ?
In preparing the Jtme 201 6 lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Rep01t ,
NTIA used a number of source documents to guide its review. In response to your request for
resources used, here is a list of the key source documents used to guide the assessment, all of
which are publicly available:

.,

o

The lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal and Enhancing ICANN Accountability
Recommendations (March 2016), which was comprised of:
o The lANA Stewardship Transition Coordination Group (ICG) Proposal/ and
o The Cross Community Working Group on Enhancing ICANN Accotmtability
(CCWG-Acco untability) Supplemental Final Proposal on Work Stream 1
4
Recommendations.
Bylaws for Internet Coqjoration for Assigned N£!mes and Numbers (ICANN), as
adopted by the ICANN Board on May 27, 20 16.)

1

S. Rep. No. 113-1 81 "directs NTI A to conduct a thorough review and ana lysis of any proposed transition." SeeS.
Rep. No. 1 13-18 1, at 23 (20 14), available ar: https://www.congress.gov/ 113/cmt/srpt 18 1/CRPT-113srpt 181.pdf.
2
See IANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report (June 9, 20 16) and Attachments, available at:
htq>s://www.ntia.doc.gov/report/20 16/iana-stewardship-transition-proP-osal-assessment-report.

3
'

1

Available at: https :llwww. icann. orglenlsystem!Oies/{i/es/iana-stewardship-rransition-proposal-1 Omar 16-en. pdf
Available at: https://www. icann. org/en/system/fi les/fi les/ccwg-accountabi lity-supp-proposal-work-stream-1 -recs-

23feb 16-en.pdf.

•

•

U.S. Government Accountability Office, "Internet Management: Structured
Evaluation Could Help Assess Proposed Transition of Key Domain Nam e and Other
Teclmical Functions," (Sept. 18, 2015). 6
The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission
fi:amework, specifically NTIA utilized "Appendix A - 2013 Framewoi·k
Questionnaire: Probing Questions and Key Concepts" as a guide in developing COSO
assessment questions. This is an appendix to the Ernst & Young "Transitioning to the
2013 COSO Framework for External Financial Reporting Purposes," (March 2014). 7

Additionally, as noted in the Proposal Assessment Process section of the June 9, 2016
report, NTIA prepared a template chart (referred to as the NTIA Criteria Assessment Chart) as a
tool to doctm1ent the assessment and completed a chart for each of three aspects of the ICG
Proposal 8 and the CCWG-Accountability Proposal to determine ifthey met the 2014 criteria.
These charts are published in Attachments 1, 2, 3, and 4 to the lANA Stewardship Transition
Proposal Assessment Report. 9
To ensme a complete and thorough review, NTIA took the added step of seeking expert
assistance on corporate governance. Specifically, NTIA retained the expe1t help of:
•

o

•

John C. Coffee, Jr., the Adolf A. Berle Professor of Law at Columbia Law School- a
recognized expe1t in corporate governance and a Repmier for the American Law
Institute's Principle ofCOTporate Governance;
Dana Brakman Reiser, Professor of Law at Brooklyn Law School - a recognized
expert in the law of nonprofit organizations who has written extensively on nonprofit
governance and the role of non-fiduciary constituencies in nonprofit organizations;
and,
The Berkman Center for Jntemet and Society at Harvard University; specifically the
expe1tise of Professor Urs Gasser, the Cen ter's Executive Director and Professor of
Practice at Harvard Law School, and Senior Researcher Ryan Budish, who have led
extensive research into seve.-al impmiant aspects of the multi -layered system that
defines the ftmction, structure, and operaiion of the LJ.ternet, including developing a
bette1· l.mders1andine of the mecbcmisms of effective governance. 10

You also requested information regarding contracts awarded during Fiscal Year 2016
related to the proposed transition. Under the contract with the Berlanan Center for Internet and
Society, NTIA budgeted $18,690 to cover the expenses for Professor Gasser and Senior
5

Available at: https://www.icann.on!len/systcm/files/files/adopted-bylaws-27mayl6-en.pdf.
Available at: http://www.gao.gov/products/GA0-1 5-642.
7
Available at:
http)I'Y''' ~ e\ comLPublication/vwLUAssets/COSO'I ra]lsitionQuestionnaire EE0946 27March20 14/$FILE/COSO
Transition Out stionnaire EE09,16 27March20 14.pdf.
8
The three specific aspects of the ICG proposal are the Names, N umbers, and Proto<.:ol Parameters proposals.
9
See lANA Steward ship Transition Proposa l Assessment Repott (June 9, 201 6), Attachments 1-4, cn>ailable at:
https://w\vw.ntia.doc.gov/repot1120 16/iana -ste\vanlship-transition-v.roposal-assessment-report.
10
See descriptions ofthe corporate governance experts' backgrounds included in lANA Stewardsh ip Transition
Proposal Assessment Repmt, Attachment 6: Corporate Governance Repmt, available at:
https://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia!publications/attachment 6 corporate governance repmt.pdf.
6

2

11

Researcher Budish, as well as Professor Coffee. NTIA retained Professor Brakman Reiser as
an intermittent expe1t and paid her. $9,207 for her pmtion of the review. The full Corporate
Govemance Report can be found on NTIA's website and concludes the lANA Stewardship
12
Transition Proposal is consistent with sound principles of good govemance. NTlA has not
awarded other contracts during Fiscal Year 2016 related to the proposed transition.
In response to your request for information regarding travel and meetings in Fiscal Year
2016, NTIA staff traveled to two meetings that were solely related to the lANA transition. Both
meetings were held in New York, New York with the experts previously referenced. The first
meeting was held on April 14, 2016, and was attended by NTIA Associate Administrator for
Intemational Affairs Fiona Alexander and Ashl ey Heineman. The second meeting was on April
22, 2016, and was attended by Associate Administrator Fiona Alexander and myself. The
expense incurred by NTIA for employees attending these meetings was $1,658.
As a matter of nonnal business, NTIA is responsible for representing the United States
Government at international fora on telecommunications issues and advising the President on
telecommunications and information policy issues. Therefore, in this capacity, NTIA staff
regularly attend a variety of meetings, including ICANN meetings, such as the recent meetings in
Dublin, Ireland and Marrakesh, Morocco, at which the lANA transition was discussed.
finally, you also requested an itemized accounting of federal funds and resources used in
preparing the Jtme 9 lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report. However,
NTIA does not maintain or report hours worked at this level of detail.
NTlA and the Depmtment of Commerce remain available to meet with you and your staff
if you would like to discuss this matter ftnther. I[ you have any questions, please feel free to
contact my Director of Congressional Affairs, Jim Wasilewski, at (202) 482-1830.
Sincerely,

I~
Lawrence E. Strickling

,
L)

11

See Independent Review of Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (lANA) Stewardship Transition, Federal
Contract Opportunity NT000000-16-0 1571, available at: h ttps.//\~ \\ w. fbo.gov/spg.DOCJNlST/AcAsD/NT00000016-0J 57 1/listing.html.
12
See lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report, Attachment 6: Corporate Governance Rep01t,
available at: https://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/publications/attachment 6 corporate governance report. QQ.f.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary for Communications
and Information
Washington , D.C. 20230

JtJI 2 2 2016
The Honorable MichaelS. Lee
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Lee:
I am writing to provide you additional information requested in your June 21,2016, letter
and follow up on the initial response you received on June 29, 2016, from Steve Haro, Assistant
Secretary for Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs at the U.S. Department ofConunerce.
Consjstent with Congress' direction in 2014 that we "conduct a thorough review and
analysis of any proposed transition of the lANA contract," 1 NTIA, along with other U.S.
Govenunent agencies, pelformed a thorough review ofthe plan developed by the global
multistakeholder community and delivered by the Intemet Corporation for Assigned Names and
Numbers (ICANN) on March 10, 2016. As documented in the June 9, 2016 lANA Stewardship
Transition Proposal Assessment Report, NTIA concluded that the proposal meets the criteria set
out in March 2014. NTIA also evaluated the proposal against relevant principles in the
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) Framework
related to internal controls, as reconunended by the U.S. Govermnent Accountability Office
(GAO), and found that the proposal adequately addresses those principles. In addition, an expe1t
panel of corporate governance expe1is reviewed the ICANN Accountability proposal and
concluded that the proposal is consistent with sound principles of good governance. 2
In preparing the June 2016 lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Repmt,
NTIA used a number of source documents to guide its 1eview. In response to your request fo1·
resources used, here is a hst ofilie key source documents used to guide the assessme111, all of
which arc publicly available:
Q

o

1

The lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal and Enhancing ICANN Accountability
Recommendations (March 20 16), which was comprised of:
o The lANA Stewardship Transition Coordination Group (ICG) Proposal,3 and
o The Cross Community Working Group on Enhancing ICANN AccOlmtability
(CCWG-Accountability) Supplemental Final Proposal on Work Stream 1
4
Recmmnendations.
Bylaws for Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN), as
adopted by the ICANN Board on May 27,2016.5

S. Rep. No. I 13- 181 "directs NTIA to conduct a thorough review and analysis of any proposed trans ition." SeeS.
Rep. No. 113-181, at 23 (2014), available at: httrs ://www.cQ!!g,r(!ss.gov/l l 3/crptlsr pt 1 81/CRPT-lJ)sq~U~IJ~~df.
2
See lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Repmt (June 9, 20 16) and Attachments, available at:
b~I!J2S: /ww,~ ntia.doc.gov/report/20 16/iana-stewardshig ..trans ition -proposal-assessment-report.
3
Available at: https:llwww. icann. orglenlsvstem/0/es/Oies/iana..stell'ardfhip-transition-proposn/ I Omnr 16-en.pd[
4
Available at: https://www. icann.org/enlsystem/fi les/fi les/ccwg-accountabiIity-supp-proposa l-work-stream- I -recs23feb 16-en.pd f.

•

•

U.S. Govemment Accountability Office, "Intemet Management: Stmctured
Evaluation Could Help Assess Proposed Transition of Key Domain Name and Other
Technical Functions," (Sept. 18, 20 15). 6
The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission
framework, specifically NTIA utilized " Appendix A- 2013 Framework
Questionnaire: Probing Questions and Key Concepts" as a guide in developing COSO
assessment questions. This is an appendix t o the Ernst & Young "Transitioning to the
2013 COSO Framework for Extemal Financial Reporting Purposes," (March 2014). 7

Additionally, as noted in the Proposal Assessment Process section of the June 9, 201 6
report, NTIA prepared a template chatt (refened to as the NTIA Criteria Assessment Chru.t) as a
tool to document the assessment and completed a chart for each of three aspects of the ICG
Proposal 8 and the CCWG-Accountability Proposal to detemnne ifthey met the 2014 criteria.
These cha1is are published in Attaclunents 1, 2, 3, and 4 to the l ANA S tewardship Transition
Proposal Assessment Report. 9
To ensure a complete and thorough review, NTIA took the added step of seeking expe1t
assistance on corporate govemance. Specifically, NTIA retained the expert help of:
•

•

John C . Coffee, Jr. , the Adolf A. Berle Professor of Law at Columbia Law School- a
recognized expert in corporate governance and a Repmter for the American Law
Institute's Principle of COI]JOrate Governance;
Dana Brakman Reiser, Professor of Law at Brooldyn Law School -a recognized
expert in the law of nonprofit organizations who has written extensively on nonprofit
governance and the role of non-fiduciary constituencies in nonprofit organizations;
and,
The Berkman Center for Internet and Society at Harvard University, specifically the
expertise of Professor Urs Gasser, the Center's Executive Director and Professor of
Practice at Harvard Law School, and Senior Researcher Ryan Budish, who have led
extensive research into several important aspects of the mnHi-layeL"ec1 system th8t
defines the function, structufe, ;md 01Jcration of the Internet, including developing a
bette!" L•nderstanding of the mechanisms of effective govemancc 10

You also requested inform ation regru.-ding contracts awarded during Fiscal Yeru.· 20 16
related to the proposed transition. Under the contract with the Berla n an Center for Internet and
Society, NTIA budgeted $ 18,690 to cover the expenses for Professor Gasser and Senior
5

Available at: https://www.icann.org/en/system/files/files/adopted-bylaws-27may 16-en.pdf.
Available at: hllp://www.gao.gov/products/GA0-15-642.
7
Available at:
http://www .ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/COSOTransitiouQ!testionnaire EE0946 27M arch?O 1•1/$ r:1 LE/COSO
Transiti onQuestionnairc EE0946 27March20 14.pdf.
8
The three specific aspects of the ICG proposal are the Names, N umbers, and Protocol Parameters proposals.
9
See lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Rep01t (June 9, 2016), Attachments 1-4, m>ailable at:
https:/1\ vww. nt ia .doc.govlreport/20 16/i<ma ·ste\;ardship ·tran_ition-proposal-asscssmem.. report.
10
See descriptions of the corporate govemance experts' backgrounds included in lANA Stewardship Transition
Proposal Assessment Report, Attachment6: Corporate Governance Repmt, available at:
https://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/publications/attachment 6 corporate governance rcport.pdf.
6

2

Researcher Budish, as well as Professor Coffee. 11 NTIA retained Professor Brakman Reiser as
an intermittent expert and paid her $9,207 for her pmiion of the review. The full Corporate
Governance Repmt can be found on NTIA's website and concludes the lANA Stewardship
Transition Proposal is consistent with sound principles of good governance. 12 NTIA has not
awarded other contracts during Fiscal Year 2016 related to the proposed transition.
In response to your request for information regarding travel and meetings in Fiscal Year
2016, NTIA staff traveled to two meetings that were solely related to the lANA transition. Both
meetings were held in New York, New York with the expe1is previously referenced. The first
meeting was held on April1 4, 2016, and was attended by NTIA Associate Administrator for
International Affairs Fiona Alexander and Ashley Heineman. The second meeting was on April
22, 2016, and was attended by Associate Administrator Fiona Alexander and myself. The
expense incurred by NTIA for employees attending these meetings was $1,658.
As a matter of normal business, NTIA is responsible for representing the United States
Government at intemational fora on telecommunications issues and advising the President on
telecommunications and infmmation policy issues. Therefofe, in this capacity, NTIA staff
regularly attend a variety of meetings, including ICANN meetings, such as the recent meetings in
Dublin, Ireland and Marralcesh, Morocco, at which the lANA transition was discussed.
Finally, you also requested an itemized accounting of federal funds and resources used in
preparing the June 9 lAJ\TA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report. However,
NTIA does not maintain or rep01t hours worked at this level of detail.
NTIA and the Department of Commerce remain available to meet with you and your staff
if you would like to discuss this matter further. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact my Director of Congressional Affairs, Jim Wasilewski, at (202) 482-1830.
Sincerely,

~~

~tv--,

Lawrence E. Stlickliug

(~

11

See Independ ent R eview ofinternet Assigned Numbers A uthority (lANA) Stewardsilip Transition, Federal
Contract Opportunity NT000000- 16 01 571 , available at: https://www.fbo.gov/spg/DOC/NJST/AcAsD/NTOOOOOO
16-0 1571/listing.hlml.
12
See lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report, Attachment 6: Corporate Govemance Repmt,
available at: https://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/publications/attachment 6 corporate e:overnance rcport.pdf.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary for Communications
and Information
Was hington , D.C. 20230

JUL 2 2 20l6
The Honorable James Lankford
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Lankford:
I am writing to provide you additional information requested in your June 21, 2016, letter
and follow up on the initial response you received on June 29, 2016, from Steve Haro, Assistant
Secretary for Legislative and Intergovenm1ental Affairs at the U.S . Depru.trnent of Commerce.
Consistent with Congress' direction in 2014 that we "conduct a thorough review and
analysis of any proposed transition of the lANA contract,"' N TIA, along with other U.S .
Govermnent agencies, performed a thorough review of the plru.1 developed by the global
multistakeholder conm1Un.ity and delivered by the Intemet Corporation for Assigned Nru.11es and
Numbers (ICANN) on March 10, 20 16. As docmnented in the June 9, 2016 IAN}\ Stewru.·dship
Transition Proposal Assessment Report, NTIA concluded that the proposal meets the criteria set
out in March 2014. NTIA also evaluated the proposal against relevant principles in the
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations ofthe Treadway Commission (COSO) Framework
related to internal controls, as recommended by the U.S . Govermnent Accountability Office
(GAO), and found that the proposal adequately addresses those principles. In addition, an expert
panel of corporate governance experts reviewed the ICANN AccOtmtability proposal and
concluded that the proposal is consistent with sound principles of good governance?
In preparing the June 2016 lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report,
NTIA used a mm1ber of source documents to guide its review. In response to your request for
resources used, here is a list of the key source documents used to guide lhe assessment, all of
which arc publicly available:
•

C)

1

The IANA Stewmdship Transition Proposal and Enhancing ICANl\f Accountability
Recommendations (Mru.·ch 20 16), which was comprised of:
o The lANA Stewardship Transition Coordination Group (ICG) Proposal,3 and
o The Cross Community Working Group on Enhancing ICANN Accountability
(CCWG-Accountability) Supplemental Final Proposal on Work Stream l
4
Recommendations.
Bylaws for Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN), as
adopted by the ICANl\l Board on May 27, 2016. 5

S. Rep. No. 113- 181 "directs NTIA to conduct a thorough review and analysis of any proposed transition." SeeS.
Rep. No. 113-181, at 23 (20 14), available at: https ://www.congress.gov/ 11 3/crpt/srpt 18 1/CRPT- 11 3smt1 8 !.pdf.
2
See lAN A Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Rep01t (Jw1e 9, 20 16) and Attachments, available at:
https ://www. ntia.doc.gov/report/20 16/iana-slewardsh ip-tra ns it ion-proposa 1-assessmen t..rep01t.
3
Avai!able at: https://www. icann. or glenlsvsteml fileslfil esliana-stewardship-lransifion-propos al- / Omarl 6-en.odf
4
Avail able at: htt;ps://www. icann .org/en/system/fi les/ti les/ccwg-accountabi Iity-supp-proposal-work-stream- 1-recs2 3feb 16-en .pdf.

•

•

U.S. Govemment Accountability Office, "Internet Management: Structured
Evaluation Could Help Assess Proposed Transition of Key Domain Name and Other
6
Technical Functions," (Sept. 18, 2015).
The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Cmmnission
framework, specifically NTIA utilized "Appendix A- 2013 Framework
Questionnaire: Probing Questions and Key Concepts" as a guide in developing COSO
assessment questions. This is an appendix to the Ernst & Young "Transitioning to the
2013 COSO Framework fm Extemal Financial Repmting Purposes," (March 2014). 7

Additionally, as noted in the Proposal Assessment Process section of the Jtme 9, 2016
report, NTIA prepared a template cha.J.t (referred to as the NTIA Criteria Assessment Chart) as a
tool to document the assessment and completed a chart for each of three aspects of the ICG
Proposal8 and the CCWG-Accountability Proposal to determine if they met the 2014 criteria.
These chmis are published in Attachments 1, 2, 3, and 4 to the lANA Stewardship Transition
9
Proposal Assessment Repmi.
To ensure a complete and thorough review, NTIA took the added step of seeking expert
assistance on corporate governance. Specifically, NTIA retained the expe1t help of:
41

~

o

John C. Coffee, Jr., the Adolf ABerle Professor of Law at Columbia Law School- a
recognized expert in corporate governance and a Repmter for the American Law
Institute's Principle ofCorporate Governance;
Dana Brakman Reiser, Professor of Law at Brooldyn Law School - a recognized
expert in the law of nonprofit organizations who has written extensively on nonprofit
governance and the role of non-fiduciary constituencies in nonprofit organizations;
and,
The Berkman Center for Internet and Society at Harva1·d University, specifically the
expe1tise of Professor Urs Gasser, the Center's Executive Director and Professor of
Practice at Harvard Law School, and Senior Researcher Ryan Budish, who have led
extensive research into seveial important aspects of the multi-layered system that
defines the function, structme, and operation of the Tnlemel, including developing a
10
better llnderstanding of the mech<misms of effective governance.

You also requested information regarding contracts awarded during Fiscal Year 2016
related to the proposed transition. Under the contract with the Berkma11 Center for Internet a11d
Society, NTIA budgeted $18,690 to cover the expenses for Professor Gasser and Senior
5

A vai fable at: https://www.icann.org/en/system/fi les/fi les/adonted-bylaws-27may 16-en.lllif.
Available at: hlip://wwwJwo.gov/products/GA0-15-642.
7
Available at:
http .//www .ey. com/Publication/vwLUi\ss~ts/COSOTransitionQuest ionnaire EE094q 27March20 14/$FIJ. E/COSQ
Transit ionQuestionnaire EE0946 27March2014.pdf
8
The three specific aspects of the ICG proposal are the Names, Numbers, and Protocol Parameters proposals.
9
See lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report (June 9, 20 16), Attachments 1-4-, available at:
https :/Iwww. ntia. doc. eo vlreport/20 16/iana-ste\vardsh ip- transition-proposal-assessment- report.
10
See descriptions oftbe cmvorate governance experts' backgrounds included in IANA Stewardship Transition
Proposal Assessment Repmt , Attachment 6: Corporate Govemancc Report, available at:
https://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/publications/attachment 6 corporate governance report.pdf.

(i

2

11

Researcher Budish, as well as Professor Coffee. NTIA retained Professor Brakman Reiser as
an intermitlent expert and paid her $9,207 for her portion of the review. The full Corporate
Govemance Report can be found on NTIA's website and concludes the lANA Stewardship
Transition Proposal is consistent with sound principles of good governance. 12 NTIA has not
awarded other contracts during Fiscal Year 2016 related to the proposed transition.
In response to your request for information regarding travel and meetings in fiscal Year
2016, NTIA staff traveled to two meetings that were solely related to the lANA transition. Both
meetings were held in New York, New York with the expe1is previously referenced. The first
meeting was held on Apiil 14, 201 6, and was attended by NTIA Associate Administrator for
International Affairs Fiona Alexander and Ashley Heineman. The second meeting was on April
22, 2016, and was attended by Associate Administratm Fiona Alexander and myself. The
expense incuned by NTIA for employees attending these meetings was $1,658.
As a matter of nmmal business, NTIA is responsible for representing the United States
Govcnunent at international fora on telecommunications issues and advising the President on
telecommunications and information policy issues. Therefore, in tilis capacity, NTIA staff
regularly attend a variety of meetings, including ICA.l\11\T meetings, such as the recent meetings in
Dublin, Ireland and ~alTakesh, Morocco, at which the lANA transition was discussed.
Finally, you also requested an itemi zed accounting of federal funds and resources used in
preparing the June 9 lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Repmi. However,
NTIA does not maintain or report hours worked at this level of delail.
NTIA and the Depmiment of Commerce remain available to meet with you and your staff
if you would like to discuss this matter further. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact my Director of Congressional Affairs, Jim Wasilewski, at (202) 482-183 0.
Sincerely,

Lawrence E. Striclding

V

11

See Independent Review of Internet Assigned N umbers Authority (lANA) Stewardship Transition, federal
Contract Opportunity NT000000-16-0 1571, available at: https:l/ww v.fbo.gov/spg/DOC/ NISl / AcAsD/NT00000016-0 15 71/l istin !!.html.
12
See lANA Stewardship Transition Proposa l Assessment Rep01i, Attachm ent 6: Corporate Governance Report,
available at: htlps://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/publications/attachment 6 corporate governance report.pdf.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary for Communications
and Information
Washington, D.C. 20230

JUI 2 2 2016
The Honorable Sean P. Duffy
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 205 15
Dear Representative Duffy:
I am writing to provide you additional information requested in yom June 21, 2016, letter
and follow up on the initial response you received on June 29, 2016, from Steve Haro, Assistant
Secretary for Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs at the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Consistent with Congress' direction in 2014 that we " conduct a thorough review and
analysis of any proposed transition of the IANA contract," 1 NTIA, along with other U.S .
Government agencies, pe1formed a thorough review of the plan developed by the global
multistakeholder community and delivered by the Intemet Corporation for Assigned Names and
Numbers (ICANN) on March 10,2016. As documented in the Jtme 9, 2016 lANA Stewardship
Transition Proposal Assessment Report, NTIA concluded that the proposal meets the criteria set
out in March 2014. NTIA also evaluated the proposal against relevant principles in the
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) Framework
related to internal contTOls, as recommended by the U.S. Goven1ment Accountability Office
(GAO), and found that the proposal adequately addresses those principles. In addition, an expe1t
panel of corporate governance experts reviewed the ICANN Accotmtability proposal and
concluded that the proposal is consistent with sound principles of good governance?
In preparing the June 2016 lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report,
NTIA used a number of source doCLtments to guide its review. In response to your request for
resources used, here is a list of the key source documents 11sed to gu ide the assessment, all of
which are publicly available :
•

•

1

The lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal and Enhancing ICANN Accountability
Recommendations (March 20 16), which was comprised of:
o The l ANA Stewardship Transition Coordination Group (ICG) Proposal,3 and
o The Cross Community Working Group on Enhancing ICANN Accountability
(CCWG-Accountability) Supplemental Final Proposal on Work Stream 1
Recommendations. 4
Bylaws for Internet Cmvoration for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN), as
adopted by the ICANN Board on May 27, 201 6.5

S. R ep. No. 113- l8l "directs NTIA to conduct a thoroug h review and ana lysis of any proposed transition." S ee S.
R ep. No. 113-181, at 23 (20 14), available at: l.l!!ps://www.co nl!ress.gov/ 11 3/cmt/srptl 8 1 /CRPT- 11 3sm!.l.~..Lnd f.
2
See IAN/\ Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report (June 9, 20 16) and Attachments, available at:
h ttps ://w ww.nti a. doc. gov/report/20 16/iana-ste\vardsh ip trans ition-proposa !-assessment-report.
3
Available at: https:I!JVll'lV. icann. org!en/svstem/0/eslf'i/es/iana-stewardship-transition-proposal- 1Omar 16-en pd(
4
Available at: https://www. icann.orglen/system/fi leslfi les/ccwg-accountabil ity-supp-proposal-work -sh·eam-1-recs23 feb 16-en.pdf.

.,

o

U.S. Govemment Accountability Office, "Internet Management: Structured
Evaluation Could Help Assess Proposed Transition Of Key Domain Name and Other
Technical Functions," (Sept. 18, 2015). 6
The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission
fi·amework, specifically NTIA utilized "Appendix A- 2013 Framework
Questiormaire : Probing Questions and Key Concepts" as a guide in developing COSO
assessment questions. Tlus is an appendix to the Ernst & Young "Transitioning to t he
2013 COSO Framework for Extemal Financial Reporting Purposes," (March 2014). 7

Additionally, as noted in the Proposal Assessment Process section of the June 9, 2016
repmi, NTIA prepared a template chart (referred to as the NTIA Criteria Assessment Chmi) as a
tool to document the assessment and completed a chatt for each of three aspects of the ICG
Proposal8 and the CCWG-Accountability Proposal to detennine if they met the 2014 criteria.
These charts are published in Attachments 1, 2, 3, and 4 to the lANA Stewardship Transition
Proposal Assessment Rep mi. 9
To ensure a complete m1d thorough review, NTIA took the added step of seeking expett
assistance on corporate govemance. Specifically, NTIA retained the expe1i help of:
•

e

~

Jolm C. Coffee, Jr.,-the Adolf A. Berle Professor of Law at Columbia Law School - a
recognized expe1t in corporate governance and a Reporter for the American Law
Institute's Principle ofCorporate Governance;
Dana Brakm an Reiser, Professor of Law at Brooklyn Law School - a recognized
expe11 in the law of nonprofit organizations who has written extensively on nonprofit
governance and the role of non-fiduciary constituencies in nonprofit organizations;
and,
The Berkman Center for Intemet and Society at Harvard Umversity, specifically the
expe1i ise of Professor Urs Gasser, the Center's Executive Director and Professor of
Practice at Harvard Law School, and SelUOi Researcher Ryan Budish, who have led
extensive research into several impmt ant aspects of the multi-layered system that
defines the function, siructure, and operation of the lnternet, including developing a
better understanding of the mechanisms of effective governance. 10

You also requested information regarding contracts awarded during Fiscal Year 20 16
related to the proposed transition. Under the contract with the Berkman Center for Internet and
Society, NTIA budgeted $18,690 to cover the expenses for Professor Gasser and Senior
5

Available at: https://www.icann.org/en/svstemlfiles/files/adopted-bylaws-27may 16-cn.pdf.
Available at: http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO- I 5-642.
7
Available at:
httn://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/COSOTransitionQuestionnaire EE094§ ~7_M_arch20 14/$FILE/COSO
TransitionQuestionnaire EE0946 27March20 14.pdf.
8
T he three specific aspects of U1e ICG proposal are the Names, N umbers, and Protocol Parameters proposals.
9
See IAN t\. Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Repmt (June 9, 20 16), Attachments 1-4, available at:
https://www. nti a.doc. gov/report/2 0 16/iana-stewardsh ip-trans iti on ·proposa1-assessm ent-report.
10
S ee descriptions of the corporate governance experts' backgrounds included in lANA Stewardship Transition
Proposal Assessment Report, Attachment 6: Corporate Governance Repmt, available at:
https://www.ntia.doc. gov/files/ntialpublications/attachment 6 corporate governance report.pdf.
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Researcher Budish, as well as Professor Coffee. 1 1 NTIA retained Professor Brakman Reiser as
an intennittent expert and paid her $9,207 for her po1tion of the review. The full Corporate
Govemance Report can be found on NTIA's website and concludes the lANA Stewardship
12
Transition Proposal is consistent with sound principles of good govemance. NTIA has not
awarded other contracts during Fiscal Year 2016 related to the proposed transition.
In response to your request for information regarding travel and meetings in Fiscal Year
2016, NTIA stafftraveled to two meetings that were solely related to the lANA transition. Both
meetings were held in New York, New York with the experts previously referenced. The first
meeting was held on April 14, 2016, and was attended by NTIA Associate Administrator for
International Affairs Fiona Alexander and Ashley Heineman. The second meeting was on April
22, 2016, and was attended by Associate Administrator Fiona Alexander and myself. The
expense incuned by NTIA for employees attending these meetings was $1,658.
As a matter of nonnal business, NTIA is responsible for representing the United States
Government at international fora on telecommunications issues and advising the President on
telecommunications and infmmation policy issues. Therefore, in ihis capacity, NTIA staff
regularly attend a variety of meetings, including ICANN meetings, such as the recent meetings in
Dublin, Ireland and Manakesh, Morocco, at which the lANA transition was discussed.
Finally, you also requested an itemized accounting of federal funds and resources used in
preparing the June 9 lANA Stewardship Transition Proposal Assessment Report. However,
NTIA does not maintain or report hours worked at this level of detail.
NTIA and the Department of Commerce remain available to meet with you and your staff
i.fyou would like to discuss tllis matter further. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact my Director of Congressional Affairs, Jim Wasilewski, at (202) 482-1830.
Sincerely,

~~~~};:~
Lawrence E. Striclding
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See Independent Review oflnternet Assigned Numbers Authority (1/\NA) Stewardship Transition, Federal
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